
*Bonus includes: Multi function foot control & ribbon embroidery attachment.       **Limited stock available
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 Premier+ 2 is the ultimate embroidery software for any embroidery machine.

The software contains everything you love about the original software plus amazing new features like 
Word Sculpt, Bezier Curves and Mitered Ends. 

Packages starting from $259

Merry Christmas!

 husqvarnaviking.com/au 
Catalogue pricing till the  31st January 2020 or 

while stocks last

EPIC  980Q
NOW $7,490 Save $1,509   
The EPIC | 980Q sewing machine is our most advanced and 
comprehensive computerized sewing machine ever.

Husqvarna Viking Australia
(02) 4337 3737      husqvarnaviking.com/au

Pricing valid till the 31st January 2020 or

while stocks last.

Designer Jade 35
NOW $1,599
Save $1,400  

The Designer Jade 35 sewing and embroidery 
machine features unique and smart design 
aesthetics. 

This sewing and embroidery machine will take you beyond what you thought possible with the smartest technology 
in the home sewing machine industry.
Welcome to our world of sewing!

NEW! Designer EPIC 2
Available in 4 colours!
NOW $16,990
comes with bonus valued at $1,680*

Indigo Ice**

Burgundy Blush Vivid Sunset**

Modern Mint**

Your local authorised retailer is:

Phone: (08) 8337 7548
850 Lower North East Road 
Dernancourt SA Australia 5075



Go From Good To 
Great Sewing

The Opal 650 and 690Q 
computerised machine is 
extra-efficient with loads of 
built in assistance to change 
the way you sew for the 
better!

Let your Opal sewing machine 
focus on delivering the best 
results while you relax and 
focus on the joy of sewing!

Opal 690Q
NOW $1,599
Save $1,400

NEW Designer Brilliance 80
NOW $11,990
Save $1,000

Sew a new story with the Designer Brilliance 80 
sewing and embroidery machine. Delightfully intuitive 
and uniquely capable, this machine was especially 
designed for the imaginative sewist with big and bright 
ideas.

NEW Brilliance 75Q
NOW $3,990
Save $600

A story sewn by you. Bring your dreams to life with 
the Brilliance 75Q sewing machine. Sewists everywher 
e recognise the value of true quality and the beauty of 
reaching for bigger and better things. 
It’s up to you - your future remains to be sewn!

Emerald 116
NOW $599
Save $100

Ideal for all types of sewing; from a beautiful, one-of-a kind 
dress to curtains that duplicate those seen in a magazine.

Designer Topaz 50
NOW $4,999
Save $1,000

A modern sewing and embroidery 
machine with Interactive Colour 
Touch Screen, Design Positioning 
feature and built-in assistance.

H | CLASS 200S
NOW $659
Save $140

Looking for the secret to fast, 
sturdy and stunning seams?
Then look no further
than the H | Class 200s 
overlocker! 

Huskylock S21 + 
3 bonus feet*
NOW $999
Save $300

The Huskylock S21 provides 
innovation focused on ease of 
use and achieving professional 
results.

*Bonus feet include:
Beading, Gathering and
Taping valued at $130

Designer EPIC
NOW $13,490
Save $2,010

Whether you’re sewing, embroidering or quilting,
the Designer EPIC top-of-the-line machine enables 
you to fulfill your greatest ideas.
The first and only smart machine,
 thoughtfully created for you!

Opal 650
NOW $1,299
Save $300




